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1313 Valwood Pkwy Ste. 300
Carrollton, TX 75006

ITEM DARK WOOD
BROWN 

OAK
PALE PINE

FABRIC 
GRAY

RUSTIC OAK RUSTIC GRAY WALNUT CONCRETE Description

Base Cabinets
B12 $316 $316 $316 $316 $329 $329 $329 $329 One drawer one door style
B15 $338 $338 $338 $338 $354 $354 $354 $354 One drawer one door style
B18 $360 $360 $360 $360 $380 $380 $380 $380 One drawer one door style
BTC18 $360 $360 $360 $360 $380 $380 $380 $380 One drawer one door style
B21 $382 $382 $382 $382 $406 $406 $406 $406 One drawer one door style
B24 $423 $423 $423 $423 $451 $451 $451 $451 One drawer one door style
B24DD $423 $423 $423 $423 $451 $451 $451 $451 One drawer double doors style
B27 $445 $445 $445 $445 $476 $476 $476 $476 One drawer double doors style
B30 $467 $467 $467 $467 $502 $502 $502 $502 One drawer double doors style
B33 $488 $488 $488 $488 $526 $526 $526 $526 One drawer double doors style
B36 $511 $511 $511 $511 $553 $553 $553 $553 One drawer double doors style
B39 $535 $535 $535 $535 $579 $579 $579 $579 One drawer double doors style
B42 $556 $556 $556 $556 $605 $605 $605 $605 One drawer double doors style
DB12-2 $402 $402 $402 $402 $415 $415 $415 $415 Two equal height drawer style（15"）
DB15-2 $425 $425 $425 $425 $441 $441 $441 $441 Two equal height drawer style（15"）
DB18-2 $448 $448 $448 $448 $468 $468 $468 $468 Two equal height drawer style（15"）
DB21-2 $470 $470 $470 $470 $494 $494 $494 $494 Two equal height drawer style（15"）
DB24-2 $491 $491 $491 $491 $519 $519 $519 $519 Two equal height drawer style（15"）
DB27-2 $515 $515 $515 $515 $546 $546 $546 $546 Two equal height drawer style（15"）
DB30-2 $537 $537 $537 $537 $572 $572 $572 $572 Two equal height drawer style（15"）
DB33-2 $561 $561 $561 $561 $598 $598 $598 $598 Two equal height drawer style（15"）
DB36-2 $584 $584 $584 $584 $625 $625 $625 $625 Two equal height drawer style（15"）
DB12-3 $502 $502 $502 $502 $516 $516 $516 $516 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
DB15-3 $530 $530 $530 $530 $547 $547 $547 $547 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
DB18-3 $558 $558 $558 $558 $579 $579 $579 $579 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
DB21-3 $584 $584 $584 $584 $608 $608 $608 $608 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
DB24-3 $612 $612 $612 $612 $640 $640 $640 $640 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
DB27-3 $640 $640 $640 $640 $671 $671 $671 $671 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
DB30-3 $666 $666 $666 $666 $701 $701 $701 $701 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
DB33-3 $694 $694 $694 $694 $732 $732 $732 $732 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
DB36-3 $721 $721 $721 $721 $763 $763 $763 $763 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
DB12-4 $590 $590 $590 $590 $603 $603 $603 $603 6", 6", 6" & 12"height drawer segmented from top
DB15-4 $622 $622 $622 $622 $639 $639 $639 $639 6", 6", 6" & 12"height drawer segmented from top
DB18-4 $654 $654 $654 $654 $674 $674 $674 $674 6", 6", 6" & 12"height drawer segmented from top
DB21-4 $687 $687 $687 $687 $711 $711 $711 $711 6", 6", 6" & 12"height drawer segmented from top
DB24-4 $717 $717 $717 $717 $745 $745 $745 $745 6", 6", 6" & 12"height drawer segmented from top
DB27-4 $749 $749 $749 $749 $780 $780 $780 $780 6", 6", 6" & 12"height drawer segmented from top
DB30-4 $782 $782 $782 $782 $816 $816 $816 $816 6", 6", 6" & 12"height drawer segmented from top
DB33-4 $813 $813 $813 $813 $851 $851 $851 $851 6", 6", 6" & 12"height drawer segmented from top
DB36-4 $844 $844 $844 $844 $886 $886 $886 $886 6", 6", 6" & 12"height drawer segmented from top
B09FD $195 $195 $195 $195 $206 $206 $206 $206 Full height one door style
B12FD $212 $212 $212 $212 $225 $225 $225 $225 Full height one door style
B15FD $230 $230 $230 $230 $247 $247 $247 $247 Full height one door style
B18FD $247 $247 $247 $247 $267 $267 $267 $267 Full height one door style
B21FD $264 $264 $264 $264 $288 $288 $288 $288 Full height one door style
B24FD $300 $300 $300 $300 $327 $327 $327 $327 Full height one door style
B24FDD $300 $300 $300 $300 $327 $327 $327 $327 Full height double door style
B27FD $317 $317 $317 $317 $348 $348 $348 $348 Full height double door style
B30FD $334 $334 $334 $334 $369 $369 $369 $369 Full height double door style
B33FD $352 $352 $352 $352 $389 $389 $389 $389 Full height double door style
B36FD $369 $369 $369 $369 $410 $410 $410 $410 Full height double door style
B42FD $404 $404 $404 $404 $452 $452 $452 $452 Full height double door style
SB30 $290 $290 $290 $290 $325 $325 $325 $325 6" height fake drawer panel on top, Double door style
SB33 $303 $303 $303 $303 $341 $341 $341 $341 6" height fake drawer panel on top, Double door style
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SB36 $315 $315 $315 $315 $357 $357 $357 $357 6" height fake drawer panel on top, Double door style
SB39 $344 $344 $344 $344 $389 $389 $389 $389 6" height fake drawer panel on top, Double door style
SB42 $340 $340 $340 $340 $389 $389 $389 $389 6" height fake drawer panel on top, Double door style
DCSB36 $529 $529 $529 $529 $550 $550 $550 $550 Diagonal sink base cabinets
DCSB42 $646 $646 $646 $646 $673 $673 $673 $673 Diagonal sink base cabinets
BLS33/BER33 $537 $537 $537 $537 $557 $557 $557 $557 Lazy Susan hardware is not included
BLS36/BER36 $585 $585 $585 $585 $613 $613 $613 $613 Lazy Susan hardware is not included
BBC36-42 $392 $392 $392 $392 $417 $417 $417 $417 Base blind corner cabinet
BBC42-45 $428 $428 $428 $428 $456 $456 $456 $456 Base blind corner cabinet
FSB30 $280 $280 $280 $280 $304 $304 $304 $304 For farm sink appliance, no full height side panel
FSB33 $292 $292 $292 $292 $318 $318 $318 $318 For farm sink appliance, no full height side panel
FSB36 $303 $303 $303 $303 $332 $332 $332 $332 For farm sink appliance, no full height side panel
ASB33 $345 $345 $345 $345 $358 $358 $358 $358 For apron sink appliance, full height side panel
ASB36 $360 $360 $360 $360 $373 $373 $373 $373 For apron sink appliance, full height side panel
BMC24 $380 $380 $380 $380 $393 $393 $393 $393 Base microwave cabinet, 16" space for appliance height
BMC27 $401 $401 $401 $401 $416 $416 $416 $416 Base microwave cabinet, 16" space for appliance height
BMC30 $422 $422 $422 $422 $438 $438 $438 $438 Base microwave cabinet, 16" space for appliance height
BMC33 $443 $443 $443 $443 $461 $461 $461 $461 Base microwave cabinet, 16" space for appliance height
BMC36 $464 $464 $464 $464 $484 $484 $484 $484 Base microwave cabinet, 16" space for appliance height
BSR06 $265 $265 $265 $265 $272 $272 $272 $272 Base spice rack, hardware included
BSR09 $327 $327 $327 $327 $338 $338 $338 $338 Base spice rack, hardware included
BSR06N $362 $362 $362 $362 $369 $369 $369 $369 Base spice rack, hardware included
BSR09N $392 $392 $392 $392 $402 $402 $402 $402 Base spice rack, hardware included

Wall Cabinets
W0930 $155 $155 $155 $155 $166 $166 $166 $166 One door style
W1230 $173 $173 $173 $173 $186 $186 $186 $186 One door style
W1530 $190 $190 $190 $190 $207 $207 $207 $207 One door style
W1830 $207 $207 $207 $207 $227 $227 $227 $227 One door style
W2130 $224 $224 $224 $224 $248 $248 $248 $248 One door style
W2430 $259 $259 $259 $259 $287 $287 $287 $287 One door style
W0936 $171 $171 $171 $171 $183 $183 $183 $183 One door style
W1236 $189 $189 $189 $189 $205 $205 $205 $205 One door style
W1536 $207 $207 $207 $207 $228 $228 $228 $228 One door style
W1836 $226 $226 $226 $226 $251 $251 $251 $251 One door style
W2136 $245 $245 $245 $245 $274 $274 $274 $274 One door style
W2436 $283 $283 $283 $283 $316 $316 $316 $316 One door style
W2430DD $259 $259 $259 $259 $287 $287 $287 $287 Double door style
W2730 $276 $276 $276 $276 $307 $307 $307 $307 Double door style
W3030 $294 $294 $294 $294 $329 $329 $329 $329 Double door style
W3330 $311 $311 $311 $311 $348 $348 $348 $348 Double door style
W3630 $329 $329 $329 $329 $370 $370 $370 $370 Double door style
W2436DD $283 $283 $283 $283 $316 $316 $316 $316 Double door style
W2736 $302 $302 $302 $302 $339 $339 $339 $339 Double door style
W3036 $320 $320 $320 $320 $361 $361 $361 $361 Double door style
W3336 $339 $339 $339 $339 $385 $385 $385 $385 Double door style
W3636 $357 $357 $357 $357 $407 $407 $407 $407 Double door style
W0942 $201 $201 $201 $201 $216 $216 $216 $216 One door style
W1242 $222 $222 $222 $222 $242 $242 $242 $242 One door style
W1542 $245 $245 $245 $245 $269 $269 $269 $269 One door style
W1842 $266 $266 $266 $266 $296 $296 $296 $296 One door style
W2142 $289 $289 $289 $289 $323 $323 $323 $323 One door style
W2442 $339 $339 $339 $339 $378 $378 $378 $378 One door style
W2442DD $339 $339 $339 $339 $378 $378 $378 $378 Double door style
W2742 $361 $361 $361 $361 $404 $404 $404 $404 Double door style
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W3042 $382 $382 $382 $382 $430 $430 $430 $430 Double door style
W3342 $405 $405 $405 $405 $458 $458 $458 $458 Double door style
W3642 $426 $426 $426 $426 $484 $484 $484 $484 Double door style
W301224 $235 $235 $235 $235 $248 $248 $248 $248 Double door style
W331224 $248 $248 $248 $248 $264 $264 $264 $264 Double door style
W361224 $260 $260 $260 $260 $277 $277 $277 $277 Double door style
W301524 $253 $253 $253 $253 $269 $269 $269 $269 Double door style
W331524 $266 $266 $266 $266 $285 $285 $285 $285 Double door style
W361524 $279 $279 $279 $279 $300 $300 $300 $300 Double door style
W301824 $270 $270 $270 $270 $290 $290 $290 $290 Double door style
W331824 $284 $284 $284 $284 $307 $307 $307 $307 Double door style
W361824 $298 $298 $298 $298 $323 $323 $323 $323 Double door style
W302124 $287 $287 $287 $287 $311 $311 $311 $311 Double door style
W332124 $303 $303 $303 $303 $330 $330 $330 $330 Double door style
W362124 $317 $317 $317 $317 $347 $347 $347 $347 Double door style
W302424 $347 $347 $347 $347 $375 $375 $375 $375 Double door style
W332424 $368 $368 $368 $368 $398 $398 $398 $398 Double door style
W362424 $387 $387 $387 $387 $420 $420 $420 $420 Double door style
W3012 $174 $174 $174 $174 $187 $187 $187 $187 Double door style
W3312 $183 $183 $183 $183 $198 $198 $198 $198 Double door style
W3612 $190 $190 $190 $190 $207 $207 $207 $207 Double door style
W3015 $187 $187 $187 $187 $204 $204 $204 $204 Double door style
W3315 $196 $196 $196 $196 $214 $214 $214 $214 Double door style
W3615 $206 $206 $206 $206 $226 $226 $226 $226 Double door style
W3018 $200 $200 $200 $200 $220 $220 $220 $220 Double door style
W3318 $209 $209 $209 $209 $232 $232 $232 $232 Double door style
W3618 $219 $219 $219 $219 $244 $244 $244 $244 Double door style
W3021 $212 $212 $212 $212 $236 $236 $236 $236 Double door style
W3321 $223 $223 $223 $223 $250 $250 $250 $250 Double door style
W3621 $235 $235 $235 $235 $264 $264 $264 $264 Double door style
W3024 $246 $246 $246 $246 $274 $274 $274 $274 Double door style
W3324 $261 $261 $261 $261 $291 $291 $291 $291 Double door style
W3624 $273 $273 $273 $273 $306 $306 $306 $306 Double door style
W1218 $115 $115 $115 $115 $124 $124 $124 $124 Double door style
W1518 $124 $124 $124 $124 $135 $135 $135 $135 Double door style
W1818 $135 $135 $135 $135 $146 $146 $146 $146 Double door style
W2118 $145 $145 $145 $145 $158 $158 $158 $158 Double door style
W2418DD $169 $169 $169 $169 $185 $185 $185 $185 Double door style
W2718 $179 $179 $179 $179 $198 $198 $198 $198 Double door style
WDC2418 $221 $221 $221 $221 $233 $233 $233 $233 Double door style
WER2418 $293 $293 $293 $293 $309 $309 $309 $309 Double door style
WBC3018 $187 $187 $187 $187 $199 $199 $199 $199 Double door style
WSL2412 $121 $121 $121 $121 $132 $132 $132 $132 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL2415 $134 $134 $134 $134 $147 $147 $147 $147 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL2418 $145 $145 $145 $145 $161 $161 $161 $161 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL2421 $156 $156 $156 $156 $176 $176 $176 $176 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL2424 $184 $184 $184 $184 $205 $205 $205 $205 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL2712 $131 $131 $131 $131 $143 $143 $143 $143 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL2715 $143 $143 $143 $143 $159 $159 $159 $159 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL2718 $155 $155 $155 $155 $173 $173 $173 $173 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL2721 $166 $166 $166 $166 $189 $189 $189 $189 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3012 $139 $139 $139 $139 $152 $152 $152 $152 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3015 $152 $152 $152 $152 $170 $170 $170 $170 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3018 $166 $166 $166 $166 $186 $186 $186 $186 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3021 $178 $178 $178 $178 $202 $202 $202 $202 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
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WSL3312 $147 $147 $147 $147 $163 $163 $163 $163 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3315 $161 $161 $161 $161 $180 $180 $180 $180 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3318 $174 $174 $174 $174 $197 $197 $197 $197 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3321 $188 $188 $188 $188 $215 $215 $215 $215 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3612 $156 $156 $156 $156 $172 $172 $172 $172 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3615 $171 $171 $171 $171 $191 $191 $191 $191 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3618 $185 $185 $185 $185 $210 $210 $210 $210 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WSL3621 $200 $200 $200 $200 $229 $229 $229 $229 One door, lift up style, Lift-up mechanism not included
WBF2430 $212 $212 $212 $212 $240 $240 $240 $240 Fold up style, two attached doors divided equally, lift-up mechanism not included
WBF2730 $228 $228 $228 $228 $259 $259 $259 $259 Fold up style, two attached doors divided equally, lift-up mechanism not included
WBF3030 $243 $243 $243 $243 $278 $278 $278 $278 Fold up style, two attached doors divided equally, lift-up mechanism not included
WBF3330 $259 $259 $259 $259 $296 $296 $296 $296 Fold up style, two attached doors divided equally, lift-up mechanism not included
WBF3630 $274 $274 $274 $274 $315 $315 $315 $315 Fold up style, two attached doors divided equally, lift-up mechanism not included
WDC2430 $351 $351 $351 $351 $371 $371 $371 $371 Wall diagonal cabinet
WDC2436 $381 $381 $381 $381 $406 $406 $406 $406 Wall diagonal cabinet
WDC2442 $453 $453 $453 $453 $482 $482 $482 $482 Wall diagonal cabinet
WBC3030 $283 $283 $283 $283 $303 $303 $303 $303 Wall blind corner cabinet
WBC3036 $311 $311 $311 $311 $336 $336 $336 $336 Wall blind corner cabinet
WBC3042 $348 $348 $348 $348 $377 $377 $377 $377 Wall blind corner cabinet
WER2430 $431 $431 $431 $431 $459 $459 $459 $459 Wall easy reach cabinet
WER2436 $464 $464 $464 $464 $496 $496 $496 $496 Wall easy reach cabinet
WER2442 $533 $533 $533 $533 $572 $572 $572 $572 Wall easy reach cabinet

Pantry Cabinets
PC1584 $622 $622 $622 $622 $670 $670 $670 $670 Double door style, lower doors are 30"
PC1884 $652 $652 $652 $652 $711 $711 $711 $711 Double door style, lower doors are 30"
PC2484 $802 $802 $802 $802 $879 $879 $879 $879 Double door style, lower doors are 30"
PC1590 $647 $647 $647 $647 $699 $699 $699 $699 Double door style, lower doors are 30"
PC1890 $679 $679 $679 $679 $740 $740 $740 $740 Double door style, lower doors are 30"
PC2490 $833 $833 $833 $833 $914 $914 $914 $914 Double door style, lower doors are 30"
PC1596 $672 $672 $672 $672 $727 $727 $727 $727 Double door style, lower doors are 30"
PC1896 $706 $706 $706 $706 $772 $772 $772 $772 Double door style, lower doors are 30"
PC2496 $861 $861 $861 $861 $950 $950 $950 $950 Double door style, lower doors are 30"
PC2484DD $802 $802 $802 $802 $879 $879 $879 $879 Quadruple door style, lower doors are 30"
PC3084 $897 $897 $897 $897 $992 $992 $992 $992 Quadruple door style, lower doors are 30"
PC2490DD $833 $833 $833 $833 $914 $914 $914 $914 Quadruple door style, lower doors are 30"
PC3090 $928 $928 $928 $928 $1,032 $1,032 $1,032 $1,032 Quadruple door style, lower doors are 30"
PC2496DD $861 $861 $861 $861 $950 $950 $950 $950 Quadruple door style, lower doors are 30"
PC3096 $961 $961 $961 $961 $1,071 $1,071 $1,071 $1,071 Quadruple door style, lower doors are 30"

Oven Cabinets
OC3084 $1,152 $1,152 $1,152 $1,152 $1,216 $1,216 $1,216 $1,216 Triple drawer of 6", 12" & 12" Height
OC3090 $1,187 $1,187 $1,187 $1,187 $1,258 $1,258 $1,258 $1,258 Triple drawer of 6", 12" & 12" Height
OC3096 $1,222 $1,222 $1,222 $1,222 $1,299 $1,299 $1,299 $1,299 Triple drawer of 6", 12" & 12" Height

Oven & Microwave Cabinets
MOC3084 $1,001 $1,001 $1,001 $1,001 $1,053 $1,053 $1,053 $1,053 Two equal 12" height drawers
MOC3090 $1,033 $1,033 $1,033 $1,033 $1,092 $1,092 $1,092 $1,092 Two equal 12" height drawers
MOC3096 $1,065 $1,065 $1,065 $1,065 $1,131 $1,131 $1,131 $1,131 Two equal 12" height drawers

Double Oven Cabinets
DOC3084 $819 $819 $819 $819 $857 $857 $857 $857 Single 12" height drawer
DOC3090 $847 $847 $847 $847 $892 $892 $892 $892 Single 12" height drawer
DOC3096 $877 $877 $877 $877 $928 $928 $928 $928 Single 12" height drawer
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Vanity Cabinets
VB15 $322 $322 $322 $322 $338 $338 $338 $338 One drawer one door style
VB18 $344 $344 $344 $344 $364 $364 $364 $364 One drawer one door style
VB21 $364 $364 $364 $364 $388 $388 $388 $388 One drawer one door style
VB24 $404 $404 $404 $404 $432 $432 $432 $432 One drawer one door style
VB33 $467 $467 $467 $467 $505 $505 $505 $505 One drawer one door style
VB24DD $404 $404 $404 $404 $432 $432 $432 $432 One drawer double door style
VB27 $427 $427 $427 $427 $458 $458 $458 $458 One drawer double door style
VB30 $446 $446 $446 $446 $481 $481 $481 $481 One drawer double door style
VB36 $488 $488 $488 $488 $529 $529 $529 $529 One drawer double door style
VDB12-2 $389 $389 $389 $389 $402 $402 $402 $402 Two equal height drawer style
VDB15-2 $411 $411 $411 $411 $427 $427 $427 $427 Two equal height drawer style
VDB18-2 $433 $433 $433 $433 $453 $453 $453 $453 Two equal height drawer style
VDB21-2 $457 $457 $457 $457 $481 $481 $481 $481 Two equal height drawer style
VDB24-2 $478 $478 $478 $478 $505 $505 $505 $505 Two equal height drawer style
VDB12-3 $491 $491 $491 $491 $505 $505 $505 $505 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
VDB15-3 $517 $517 $517 $517 $534 $534 $534 $534 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
VDB18-3 $543 $543 $543 $543 $564 $564 $564 $564 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
VDB21-3 $570 $570 $570 $570 $594 $594 $594 $594 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
VDB24-3 $597 $597 $597 $597 $625 $625 $625 $625 6", 12" & 12" height drawer segmented from top
VB15FD $214 $214 $214 $214 $231 $231 $231 $231 Full height one door style
VB18FD $230 $230 $230 $230 $250 $250 $250 $250 Full height one door style
VB21FD $246 $246 $246 $246 $270 $270 $270 $270 Full height one door style
VB24FD $281 $281 $281 $281 $309 $309 $309 $309 Full height one door style
VSB24 $252 $252 $252 $252 $279 $279 $279 $279 6" height fake drawer panel on top
VSB24DD $252 $252 $252 $252 $279 $279 $279 $279 6" height fake drawer panel on top
VSB27 $262 $262 $262 $262 $293 $293 $293 $293 6" height fake drawer panel on top
VSB30 $275 $275 $275 $275 $310 $310 $310 $310 6" height fake drawer panel on top
VSB33 $289 $289 $289 $289 $326 $326 $326 $326 6" height fake drawer panel on top
VSB36 $298 $298 $298 $298 $340 $340 $340 $340 6" height fake drawer panel on top
VB24FDD $281 $281 $281 $281 $309 $309 $309 $309 Full height double door style
VB27FD $299 $299 $299 $299 $330 $330 $330 $330 Full height double door style
VB30FD $313 $313 $313 $313 $348 $348 $348 $348 Full height double door style
VB33FD $332 $332 $332 $332 $368 $368 $368 $368 Full height double door style
VB36FD $347 $347 $347 $347 $388 $388 $388 $388 Full height double door style

Floating Vanity Cabinets
FVB12 $193 $193 $193 $193 $204 $204 $204 $204 Floating style, one full height door
FVB15 $209 $209 $209 $209 $222 $222 $222 $222 Floating style, one full height door
FVB18 $224 $224 $224 $224 $241 $241 $241 $241 Floating style, one full height door
FVB21 $245 $245 $245 $245 $264 $264 $264 $264 Floating style, one full height door
FVB24DD $275 $275 $275 $275 $297 $297 $297 $297 Floating style, two full height doors
FVB30 $306 $306 $306 $306 $334 $334 $334 $334 Floating style, two full height doors
FVB33 $324 $324 $324 $324 $353 $353 $353 $353 Floating style, two full height doors
FVB36 $337 $337 $337 $337 $370 $370 $370 $370 Floating style, two full height doors
FVD12 $386 $386 $386 $386 $391 $391 $391 $391 Floating style, two equal height 12" drawer fronts
FVD15 $411 $411 $411 $411 $416 $416 $416 $416 Floating style, two equal height 12" drawer fronts
FVD18 $435 $435 $435 $435 $443 $443 $443 $443 Floating style, two equal height 12" drawer fronts
FVD21 $460 $460 $460 $460 $469 $469 $469 $469 Floating style, two equal height 12" drawer fronts
FVD24 $480 $480 $480 $480 $502 $502 $502 $502 Floating style, two equal height 12" drawer fronts
FVD27 $503 $503 $503 $503 $528 $528 $528 $528 Floating style, two equal height 12" drawer fronts
FVD30 $526 $526 $526 $526 $553 $553 $553 $553 Floating style, two equal height 12" drawer fronts
FVD33 $549 $549 $549 $549 $579 $579 $579 $579 Floating style, two equal height 12" drawer fronts
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FVD36 $572 $572 $572 $572 $604 $604 $604 $604 Floating style, two equal height 12" drawer fronts
VKD240621 $182 $182 $182 $182 $187 $187 $187 $187 Single drawer style of 6" height
VKD300621 $196 $196 $196 $196 $203 $203 $203 $203 Single drawer style of 6" height

Open Cabinets
WM2430DD $245 $245 $245 $245 $358 $358 $358 $358 Wall microwave cabinet
WM2436DD $278 $278 $278 $278 $406 $406 $406 $406 Wall microwave cabinet
WM2442DD $312 $312 $312 $312 $455 $455 $455 $455 Wall microwave cabinet
WM3030 $285 $285 $285 $285 $415 $415 $415 $415 Wall microwave cabinet
WM3036 $323 $323 $323 $323 $472 $472 $472 $472 Wall microwave cabinet
WM3042 $360 $360 $360 $360 $529 $529 $529 $529 Wall microwave cabinet
WOC3015 $115 $115 $115 $115 $173 $173 $173 $173 Wall open cabinet, door panel material
WOC3615 $132 $132 $132 $132 $200 $200 $200 $200 Wall open cabinet, door panel material
WOC3030 $224 $224 $224 $224 $338 $338 $338 $338 Wall open cabinet, door panel material
WOC3630 $259 $259 $259 $259 $390 $390 $390 $390 Wall open cabinet, door panel material
BES12L $146 $146 $146 $146 $221 $221 $221 $221 Base end shelf cabinet, door panel material
BES12R $146 $146 $146 $146 $221 $221 $221 $221 Base end shelf cabinet, door panel material
WES1230 $87 $87 $87 $87 $130 $130 $130 $130 Wall end shelf cabinet, door panel material
WES1236 $98 $98 $98 $98 $147 $147 $147 $147 Wall end shelf cabinet, door panel material
WES1242 $118 $118 $118 $118 $180 $180 $180 $180 Wall end shelf cabinet, door panel material
WRC630 $101 $101 $101 $101 $152 $152 $152 $152 Wine rack cabinet, door panel material

Shaker End Panels
SBEP21 $116 $116 $116 $116 $116 $116 $116 $116 Shaker style end panel
SBEP24 $132 $132 $132 $132 $132 $132 $132 $132 Shaker style end panel
SBEP26 $135 $135 $135 $135 $135 $135 $135 $135 Shaker style end panel
SBEP36 $192 $192 $192 $192 $192 $192 $192 $192 Shaker style end panel
SBEP2130 $104 $104 $104 $104 $104 $104 $104 $104 Shaker style end panel
SBEP2430 $118 $118 $118 $118 $118 $118 $118 $118 Shaker style end panel
SBEP2630 $121 $121 $121 $121 $121 $121 $121 $121 Shaker style end panel
SBEP3630 $170 $170 $170 $170 $170 $170 $170 $170 Shaker style end panel
SWEP2124 $83 $83 $83 $83 $83 $83 $83 $83 Shaker style end panel
SWEP1230 $59 $59 $59 $59 $59 $59 $59 $59 Shaker style end panel
SWEP1236 $70 $70 $70 $70 $70 $70 $70 $70 Shaker style end panel
SWEP1242 $81 $81 $81 $81 $81 $81 $81 $81 Shaker style end panel

Molding & Toe Kick
LR8 $14 $14 $14 $14 $22 $22 $22 $22 Light rail, Door front color
CM8 $176 $176 $176 $176 $176 $176 $176 $176 Crown Molding, Door front color
TK8 $34 $34 $34 $34 $53 $53 $53 $53 4-3/4"x96" toe kick, Door front color
TK8H $37 $37 $37 $37 $57 $57 $57 $57 toe kick, Door front color
TK10 $92 $92 $92 $92 $92 $92 $92 $92 4-3/4"x120" Metal toe kick

Samples
Sample door $14 $14 $14 $14 $19 $19 $19 $19 Sample door
Sample door 6*6 $9 $9 $9 $9 $10 $10 $10 $10 6"x6" sample door

Roll Out Trays
ROT15 $135 $135 $135 $135 $135 $135 $135 $135 Roll out tray 15"
ROT18 $146 $146 $146 $146 $146 $146 $146 $146 Roll out tray 18"
ROT21 $156 $156 $156 $156 $156 $156 $156 $156 Roll out tray 21"
ROT24 $166 $166 $166 $166 $166 $166 $166 $166 Roll out tray 24"
ROT27 $176 $176 $176 $176 $176 $176 $176 $176 Roll out tray 27"
ROT30 $187 $187 $187 $187 $187 $187 $187 $187 Roll out tray 30"
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ROT33 $197 $197 $197 $197 $197 $197 $197 $197 Roll out tray 33"
ROT36 $207 $207 $207 $207 $207 $207 $207 $207 Roll out tray 36"

End Panels
MBEP21 $50 $50 $50 $50 $80 $80 $80 $80 21 3/4" * 34 3/4", same material as door panel
MBEP24 $57 $57 $57 $57 $91 $91 $91 $91 24 5/8" * 34 3/4", same material as door panel
MBEP26 $58 $58 $58 $58 $94 $94 $94 $94 25 3/8" * 34 3/4", same material as door panel
MBEP36 $84 $84 $84 $84 $129 $129 $129 $129 37 1/2" * 34 3/4", same material as door panel
MBEP48 $108 $108 $108 $108 $169 $169 $169 $169 49 1/4" * 34 3/4", same material as door panel
TEP8424 3/4" $129 $129 $129 $129 $209 $209 $209 $209 24 5/8" * 84", same material as door panel
TEP9024 3/4" $139 $139 $139 $139 $223 $223 $223 $223 24 5/8" * 90", same material as door panel
REF9624 3/4" $147 $147 $147 $147 $238 $238 $238 $238 24 5/8" * 95 3/4", same material as door panel
TEP9634 3/4" $207 $207 $207 $207 $337 $337 $337 $337 34 3/4" * 95 3/4", same material as door panel

Fillers
WF330 $14 $14 $14 $14 $17 $17 $17 $17 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
WF336 $16 $16 $16 $16 $20 $20 $20 $20 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
WF342 $19 $19 $19 $19 $25 $25 $25 $25 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
TF384 $38 $38 $38 $38 $47 $47 $47 $47 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
TF390 $40 $40 $40 $40 $50 $50 $50 $50 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
TF396 $43 $43 $43 $43 $53 $53 $53 $53 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
WF630 $27 $27 $27 $27 $34 $34 $34 $34 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
WF636 $33 $33 $33 $33 $40 $40 $40 $40 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
WF642 $38 $38 $38 $38 $47 $47 $47 $47 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
TF684 $75 $75 $75 $75 $94 $94 $94 $94 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
TF690 $80 $80 $80 $80 $101 $101 $101 $101 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
TF696 $85 $85 $85 $85 $107 $107 $107 $107 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
TF1.5 $16 $16 $16 $16 $25 $25 $25 $25 Same material as door panel, 3/4" or 5/8" thickness
DWR3 $94 $94 $94 $94 $130 $130 $130 $130 Dishwasher end panel

Accessories
Blum® M drawer $132 $132 $132 $132 $132 $132 $132 $132
Blum® D drawer $160 $160 $160 $160 $160 $160 $160 $160
Blum® D Drawer With Glass Side Panel $216 $216 $216 $216 $216 $216 $216 $216
Blum® Stay Lift $129 $129 $129 $129 $129 $129 $129 $129 Stay lift for lift-up cabinet
Blum® Middle Stay Lift $253 $253 $253 $253 $253 $253 $253 $253 Stay lift for lift-up cabinet
Blum® Heavy Stay Lift $346 $346 $346 $346 $346 $346 $346 $346 Stay lift for lift-up cabinet
Blum® Fold Lift $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 $495 Stay lift for folding lift-up cabinet
BLS33-TRAY $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 Lazy Susan Tray for 33" cabinet
BLS33-TRAY-ARENA $539 $539 $539 $539 $539 $539 $539 $539 Metal Lazy Susan Tray for 33" cabinet
BLS36-TRAY $267 $267 $267 $267 $267 $267 $267 $267 Lazy Susan Tray for 36" cabinet
BLS36-TRAY-ARENA $728 $728 $728 $728 $728 $728 $728 $728 Metal Lazy Susan Tray for 33" cabinet
BBC SWING OUT TRAY LEFT OUT $635 $635 $635 $635 $635 $635 $635 $635 Swing out tray for blind base cabinet
BBC SWING OUT TRAY RIGHT OUT $635 $635 $635 $635 $635 $635 $635 $635 Swing out tray for blind base cabinet
E-BTC-18 Trash Can $243 $243 $243 $243 $243 $243 $243 $243 Trash Can for 18" base cabinets
Twin Waste Bin $363 $363 $363 $363 $363 $363 $363 $363 Trash Can for 18" base cabinets


